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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Childhood obesity is on the rise with 20-30% of today's youth considered
overweight orobese."2'3The incidence of obesity-related childhood diseases, especially
type 2 diabetes, is alsoincreasing.2'3Although childhood obesity itself is problematic, the
primary cause for concern is the tracking of childhood obesity into adolescence and
adulthood.4'5'6Obese adults, who were overweight as children, tend to have increased
rates of diabetes, coronary artery disease (CAD), atherosclerosis, hip fracture and
gout,5'7'8resulting from their long-term obesity as compared to obese adults whowere not
overweight aschildren.5Preventing or successftilly treating childhood obesity may reduce
the incidence and severity of adult obesity and its numerous pathological, metabolic
complications.
Central obesity, or more specifically, a greater accumulation of intraabdominal fat
(JAF), has been shown to be particularly troublesome in promoting the dyslipidemia,
hyperinsulinemia, and hyperglycemia which precede the development of type 2 diabetes
and CAD. Although these metabolic complications frequently remain asymptomatic and
undetected during childhood, an increased and unhealthy accumulation of JAF deposition
has been documented in children as early as 7 and 8 years ofage.9"°'1'The accumulation
of excess IAF in early life may also contribute to the premature development of type 2
diabetes and CAD in later life.Several mechanisms have been proposed to explain the physiological link between
excess IAF accumulation and the increased risks of developing type 2 diabetes and
CAD.8'9"2The IAF has a high metabolic turnover due to its characteristic and
simultaneous elevations in lipogenesis and lipolysis. Relative to fat cells in other regions
of the body, the IAF cells are especially sensitive to the lipogenic actions of cortisol and
the lipolytic actions of the catecholamines. For instance, the JAF cells have a particularly
high density of cytoplasmic glucocorticoid Cortisol, in turn, stimulates
lipogenesis with regional specificity for IAF cells by increasing lipoprotein lipase (LPL)
synthesis andactivity.'4In turn, LPL is tethered to the endothelial surface of the fat cell
where it hydrolyzes the triglyceride core of circulating lipoproteins, thereby facilitating
the cellular uptake of non-esterified fatty acids (NEFAs), which are re-esterified to
triglycerides in fat cells during lipogenic fat cell storage. Moreover, the site-specific
increase in lipolytic sensitivity to catecholamines in IAF cells may be explained by their
increased numbers of stimulatory beta-3 adrenergic receptors and their decreased numbers
of inhibitory alpha-2 adrenergic receptors. Taken together, the shift in the distribution of
adrenergic receptor subtypes in IAF cells results in a greater production of the
stimulatory intracellular second messenger, cyclic AMP, in response to a given amount of
circulating catecholamines.Greater intracellular cyclic AMP levels in IAF cells, in turn,
result in greater activation of the enzyme, hormone-sensitive lipase, which activates
lipolysis by hydrolyzing stored triglycerides into NEFAs and glycerol that enter the
hepatic-portal circulation that drains IAF tissue.There are a number of potential metabolic consequences to the liver and the
systemic circulation that are associated with the lipolysis of JAF. For instance, an excess
accumulation of IAF with a high lipolytic activity results in an over-abundant delivery of
circulating NEFAs and glycerol to the liver. The over-abundance of NEFAs in the
hepatic-portal circulation supplies the liver with an excess of fatty acid substrate for
excess triglyceride-rich lipoprotein production, especially very low-density lipoprotein
(VLDL) production. Thus, the lipolysis of excess IAF stores accounts for the abdominal
obesity-related increases in circulating triglyceride levels. In addition, the increased
delivery of NEFAs to the liver also interferes, by poorly understood mechanisms, with
the hepatic clearance of circulating insulinlevels.'6The reduction in hepatic insulin
clearance, in turn, extends the plasma half-life of insulin, thereby exacerbating the
hyperinsulinemic response to abdominal obesity-related increases in insulin resistance.
The increased delivery of glycerol to the liver results in an over-abundance of
gluconeogenic substrate for hepatic glucose production that further exacerbates abdominal
obesity-related increases in hyperglycemia. Therefore, the lipolysis of excess IAF stores
contribute to the hypertriglyceridemia, hyperinsulinemia, and hyperglycemia that increase
the risk for type 2 diabetes andCAD.16
More recently, excess IAF has been mechanistically implicated in the
development of the ever-expanding, insulin resistant metabolic syndrome that underlies
type 2 diabetes andCAD.'2Today, excess fat tissue is increasingly recognized as an over-
active endocrine organ, which secretes an excess of pro-inflammatory cytokines (i.e.,
interleukin-6) that chronically over-stimulate an acute phase hepatic response. Thechronic, obesity-related acute phase response has been advancedas a new component of
the insulin resistant metabolicsyndrome,'7which amplifies vascular inflammation and
increases the likelihood of blood clot formation, thereby increasing CADrisk.'8The
chronic, obesity-related acute phase response may also contribute to the gradual
deterioration of pancreatic beta-cell responsiveness, which signals the transition from
insulin resistance todiabetes.'8
Normally, increases in circulating insulin levels have an inhibitory effect on fat cell
lipolysis. However, IAF cells seem to be especially resistant to the antilipolytic actions
Thus, hyperinsulinemia occurs concomitantly with elevated circulating NEFA
levels in individuals with excessIAF.12Insulin also stimulates lipogenesis, yet there is no
clear explanation, at present, for why large fat cells, especially in the abdominal region,
may become resistant to the antilipolytic but not to the lipogenic effects of insulin.
Unfortunately, most studies, to date, have focused on the metabolic actions of insulin in
skeletal muscle rather than fat tissue because skeletal muscle is the largest organ in the
body for glucose disposal. Thus, there is a relative paucity of studies examining the
effects of obesity treatments on insulin action in fat tissue. In fact, the narrow focus,
date, on the effects of obesity treatments, like endurance exercise, on insulin action in
skeletal muscle have contributed to the development of endurance training protocols that
are primarily designed to alter skeletal muscle rather than fat tissue.
Endurance training is an effective way to reduce body fatness, and some studies
suggest that endurance training may even preferentially reduce IAF over other the other
fatdepots.'9However, most studies using animal models of human health have used high-5
dose endurance training aimed at maximizing increases in skeletal muscle aerobic
capacity.2°For many years, researchers have assumed that large gains in aerobic capacity
are a prerequisite for deriving substantial health benefits from regular exercise. Therefore,
at present, there is a dearth of research using smaller doses of exercise aimed, specifically,
at reducing the unhealthy IAF depot. Perhaps, a smaller dose of endurance training may
be capable of reducing JAF accumulation in young, growing animals. If so, researchers
may be more apt to consider using smaller doses of endurance training in future studies.
Thus, the long-term goal of the present study is to provide an impetus that may
eventually help to better characterize the metabolic response to more realistic and lower
doses of endurance training in animal models of human health. In turn, we may eventually
gain more appropriate mechanistic insight into the metabolic responses to more
comparable amounts of endurance activity performed by humans.CHAPTER 2
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Abstract
Human studies suggest that the health benefits of regular endurance exercise may
be attained without maximizing improvements in aerobic capacity. Thus, we examined
whether half the amount of endurance training, that was previously reported to induce
cardiac hypertrophy and approximately double the aerobic capacity of skeletal muscle in
rats, would reduce the growth-related accumulation of intraabdominal fat (IAF) in growing
female rats. Twenty-two 4-week-old female Sprague-Dawley rats were randomly
assigned to a running experimental or a non-running control group. The runners exercised
on a treadmill 5 days/week for 60 minlday at a speed of 27mlmin and up a 15% grade for
10 weeks. After 10 weeks, the parametrial, omental and mesenteric IAF depots and the
heart were excised and weighed. Compared with non-runners, the runners had a
significantly lower mean parametrial fat mass (2.22 g vs. 3.13 g, p = 0.05) and a higher
mean heart weight (0.97 g vs. 0.90 g, p = 0.05) at the end of 10 weeks. In addition, the
lower mean parametrial fat mass in the runners vs. the non-runners (2.19 g vs. 3.19 g, p =
0.02) remained significant even after adjusting for the greater heart weights of the runners.
One-half the amount of exercise, that was previously reported to induce cardiac
hypertrophy and approximately double the aerobic capacity of skeletal muscle in rats,
yielded an 8% greater heart weight and a 29% lower parametrial IAF mass, on average, in
growing female rats. Furthermore, the effects of treadmill running on reducing parametrial
fat accumulation were independent of the effects of running on increasing heart weight.
Thus, future studies examining the effects of exercise on intraabdominal fat and otherhealth-related metabolic outcomes in rats may consider using lower-dose endurance
training protocols that are not designed to maximize improvements in aerobic capacity.Introduction
The prevalence of obesity in children and adolescents is currently on the rise with
20-30% of today's youth defined as obese.1'2'3'2' Intraabdominal fat (IAF), which begins
accumulating in earlychildhood,1'9"0"1is of particular concern. In brief, IAF is in close
anatomical proximity to the liver. The lipolysis of excess IAF, in turn, has been linked to
adverse increases in hepatic glucose production and hepatic very low-density lipoprotein
(VLDL) production that contribute to the hyperglycemia and hypertriglyceridemia that
accompany insulin resistance and frequently precede the development of type 2
diabetes.'6Furthermore, type 2 diabetes is a stronger risk factor for coronary artery
disease (CAD) in women than inmen.22Because obesity tracks strongly from adolescence
toadulthood,4'5'6adolescent girls with increased IAF accumulation are likely to become
women with abdominal obesity who have an increased risk for developing type 2 diabetes
and CAD. Thus, preventing obesity and excess intraabdominal fatness through healthy
lifestyle modification during growth and development in girls may be a particularly safe
and effective strategy for reducing CAD risk in adult women.
It is difficult to evaluate the effects of lifestyle modification on the accumulation
of intraabdominal fat in growing children and developing adolescents. Anthropometric
estimates of body fatness are practical for widespread application, but they are incapable
of differentiating between subcutaneous and IAFdepots.5"23Magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) offer accurate estimates of IAF areas.
However, MRI and CT are costly imaging techniques. In addition, the repeated exposure
of growing children to the ionizing radiation of CT could be harmful to their development.10
By contrast to human subjects, rodent models offer the opportunity to directly assess the
effects of endurance training on IAF accumulation during growth without relying on
indirect anthropometric methods or costly imaging techniques.
Although endurance training reduces IAF mass in rats, most of the studies, to
date, have relied on larger male animals. Two reports suggest that endurance training may
also reduce IAF mass in smaller femalerats.24'25However, the studies of young female
rats used high-dose endurance training protocols that included 5 or more kilometers per
day of wheelrunning24or 3 hours per day ofswimming25to achieve significant reductions
in JAF accumulation. Most endurance training protocols for animals are designed to
maximize cardiac hypertrophy and skeletal muscle aerobiccapacity2°and are therefore
based on fitness rather than health benefits. High-dose endurance training protocols also
offer the advantage of maximizing the treatment effects of exercise while appropriately
minimizing unnecessary animal sacrifices. However, human studies suggest that the
health benefits of regular endurance exercise may be attained without maximizing
improvements in aerobiccapacity.26'27Thus, there is a substantial gap between the lower
doses of endurance exercise recommended for improving humanhealth28and the
considerably higher doses of endurance exercise that are routinely used to study animal
models of humanhealth.20'25'29'30'31'32'33'34In fact, we are aware of no reports of the
potential preventive effects of lower-dose endurance training on the accumulation of IAF
in growing female rats.
The primary aim of the present study was to determine whether half the amount
of endurance training, that was previously reported to induce cardiac hypertrophy and11
approximately double the aerobic capacity of skeletal muscle inrats,20would reduce the
growth-related accumulation of IAF in immature female rats. The secondary aim was to
determine whether any endurance training-related reductions in IAF accumulation would
be independent of any endurance training-related increases in heart weight. For the
secondary aim, heart weight was used as a marker of one cardiovascular component of
aerobic capacity.12
Methods
Animals.
Female Sprague-Dawley rats, approximately 4 weeks old and weighing 140-160g
were housed individually in wire-bottom cages where temperature (21°C ± 2°C) and
lighting (12:12 hour lightldark cycle: light cycle 3:00- 15:00) were controlled. Chow and
tap water were provided ad libitum. Food intake and body weight were monitored
weekly. Twenty-two rats were randomly assigned to a treadmill running experimental
group or a non-running control group. Based on our preliminary experiments with
treadmill running, we anticipated some attrition in our treadmill running group due to the
potential for injuries to occur during training. Thus, we used a modification of the Efron
procedure35to force a balanced experiment in anticipation of expected attrition the
treadmill running group without introducing selection bias. As a result, 59% (n=13) of
the animals were assigned to treadmill running, whereas 41% (n=9) of the animals were
assigned to a non-running control. Our training protocol actually proved to be more
efficacious than expected, as none of the 13 runners sustained an injury that limited its
ability to run. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the University
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Exercise Intervention.
Treadmill running was selected over in-cage wheel running because it provides a
more quantifiable and reproducible exercise session duration and intensity. The advantage
of in-cage wheel running is its voluntary nature, which likely avoids the psychological13
stress associated with motorized treadmill running. However, the main disadvantage of
in-cage wheel running is the inability to control for the distance or intensity of running.
Because we were interested in quantifying the effects of a specific dose of endurance
training on IAF growth and development, we selected treadmill running. The present
endurance training program was modified from a treadmill protocol that induced cardiac
hypertrophy and approximately doubled the aerobic capacity (i.e., citrate synthase
activity) of skeletal muscle inrats.20We cut the original dose of endurancetraining20in
half by replicating the training frequency (5 days/week) and intensity (27 mlmin up a
15% grade), while cutting the daily exercise duration in half (from 2hlday to 1 hlday) for
10 weeks. After quarantine and 1-day acclimation to new housing arrangements, rats
assigned to running began training on a Seanhope Scientific SAT 2000 treadmill. Training
occurred between 15:00 and 23:00 hours during the animals' more active dark cycle. The
endurance training protocol was gradually phased-in beginning with 2 weeks of
acclimation to treadmillrunning.31'36By the end of the second week of training, the rats
were running the complete endurance protocol described above, which was maintained for
10 complete weeks. To ensure that no differences in study outcomes could be ascribed to
the extra handling of the treadmill running rats, study technicians handled each non-
running control rat for 5 minlday for 5 days/week at the same time of night that the
treadmill running rats were training.3714
Tissue Excision and Weighing.
At the conclusion of the 10-week training protocol, all rats were sacrificed by
carbon dioxide inhalation. After sacrifice, every rat was dissected, so that the IAF depots
and the heart could be excised and weighed. All of the fat pads attached to the wall of the
abdominal cavity and viscera were excised and weighed in anatomically distinct depots.
Omental fat was defined as all of the fat attached to the lesser and greater curvatures of
thestomach.38Mesenteric fat was defined as all of the fat attached to the mesentery,
including the mesenteryitself.38Parametrial fat was defined as all of the fat attached to
the uterus and bordered by the peritoneal walls, kidneys andperineum.38The heart was
excised by sectioning the aorta artery and the vena cava veins at the attachment to the
pericardial sac. The excised IAF depots and hearts were individually weighed on a
calibrated analytical balance scale (American Scientific).
Statistical Analysis.
To determine whether there were significant main effects of growth and running
and significant interactive effects of growth by running on body weight and food intake, a
mixed factor repeated measures analysis of variance was used. To determine whether
there were any mean differences in the final TAP masses or the final heart weight between
the runners and the non-runners, two-tailed independent t-tests with unequal variances
(to account for the unequal sample sizes) were used. To determine whether any of the
running-related mean differences in IAF masses, if observed, were independent of
running-related differences in heart weight, an analysis of covariance was used. Statistical15
hypothesis tests with probability values at or below 0.05 were considered statistically
significant. Statistical analyses were completed using SPSS (SPSS Inc.) software.Results
16
The 10-week changes in body weight in running vs. non-running control animals is
shown in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Body Weight GrowthofRunners and Non-runners
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There was a significant growth-related gain in mean body weight in all 22 animals
from 151 g at week ito 267 g at week 10 (P < 0.001). However, there was no difference17
in the gain in mean body weight over 10 weeks between the runners (+77%) and the non-
runners (+76%, P=0.799). A similar trend was observed for food intake. For instance,
there was a significant increase in mean food intake in all22animals from 62 g/week
during week 1 to 120 g/week during week 10 (P <0.001). However, there was no
difference in the increase in mean food intake over 10 weeks between the runners (+89%)
and non-runners (+103%, P=0.33 8).
The differences in final IAF masses and heart weights between the runners and the
non-runners at the end of 10 weeks are shown in Table below.
Tissue Weights of Runners and Non-runners
Tissue Runners
Mean±SD
Non-runners
MeanSD
p-value% Mean Difference
Heart, g 0.97 ± 0.120.90 ± 0.09 0.05 8%
Parametrial Fat mass, g2.23 ± 0.463.13 ± 1.16 0.05 29%
Mesenteric Fat mass, g1.40 ± 0.411.51 ± 0.47 0.59 7%
Omental Fat mass, g 0.32 ± 0.040.35 ± 0.07 0.39 10%
The final mean heart weight was 7.8% higher and the final mean parametrial fat
mass was 29.1% lower in the runners vs. the non-runners (p=0.05). By contrast, there
was no difference in the final mean mesenteric or omental fat masses between the runners
and non-runners (P0.392). Because the final mean heart weight was approximately 8%
higher in runners vs. non-runners, we wanted to quantif' the extent to which the 29%
lower parametrial fat mass was dependent upon the effect of running on increasing heart18
weight. Thus, with heart weight held constant, the adjusted mean parametrial fat mass
was 31.3% lower in the runners vs. the non-runners (p0.02, see Figure 2).
Figure 2: Parametrial Fat Mass
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Discussion
The present study shows that half the amount of endurance training, that was
previously shown to induce cardiac hypertrophy and approximately double the aerobic
capacity of skeletal muscle in rats,20 is capable of producing an 8% greater heart weight
and a 29% lower accumulation of IAF in the parametrial depot in growing female rats. In
addition, the effects of treadmill running on reducing parametrial fat accumulation were
independent of the effects of running on increasing heart weight. To our knowledge, the
present study is the first to report that a considerably lower dose of endurance training,
20,25,29,30,31,32,33,34 relative to the most commonly used doses, may be used to effectively
reduce IAF accumulation in young, growing rats. Our finding is significant because it may
help to narrow the gap between the realistic doses of exercise recommended to improve
human health28 and the considerably higher doses of exercise that are commonly used in
experimental animal models of human health.20'25'29'30'3
1,32,33,34From a purely practical
perspective, lower dose endurance training also reduces the animals' exposure to
potentially injurious treadmill exercise, and it reduces technician time and costs.
Our finding that 10 weeks of lower dose treadmill training yielded a significant
29% lower accumulation of parametrial fat yet nonsignificant 7-9% lower accumulations
of mesenteric and omental fat raises two potential explanations. One explanation is the
law of the initial value.39 In other words, the greatest potential to detect endurance
training-related reductions in IAF accumulation may reside in the parametrial depot
simply because it is larger than either the mesenteric or omental depots in young female
rats (Table 1). We are aware of no previous studies reporting the effects of endurance20
training on the relatively smaller mesenteric and omental fat depots, so it is not known
whether higher doses of endurance training may be capable of reducing IAF accumulation
in these smaller depots in growing female rats. Another potential explanation for the
greater endurance training-related reduction in the parametrial fat depot surrounding the
uterus is that exercise-related reductions in IAF accumulation may be gender-specific.38
For instance, high-doses of in-cage wheel running24 and swimming25 have been reported to
reduce parametrial fat accumulation in female rats, whereas high doses of in-cage wheel
running,4° swimming,3° and treadmill running4' have been reported to reduce epididymal
fat accumulation in male rats.
The present study questions whether high-dose endurance training may be
necessary for detecting significant reductions in JAF accumulation in growing animals. In
fact, the lower accumulation of parametrial fat in the runners was statistically
independent of their greater heart weights, which suggests that endurance training-related
reductions in JAF accumulation may be dissociated, to some extent, from the
cardiovascular adaptations to training. Furthermore, the present dose of 60 minutes per
day of treadmill running covered a distance of 1.6 kilometers per day. By comparison,
prior reports of endurance training-related reductions in parametrial fat accumulation
included 5 or more kilometers per day of in-cage wheel running24 or 3 hours per day of
swimming.25 Thus, the present dose of endurance training is considerably closer to the 40
minutes per day of exercise, which was recently reported to reduce the mean MRI-
derived estimates of IAF accumulation over 4 months in trained (+0.5%) vs. untrained
(+8.1%, P = 0.02) obese children aged 7-11 years.2321
There are a number of study limitations and assumptions to consider. First, by
confining our study to female animals, we were unable to examine potential gender
differences in endurance training-related reductions in IAF accumulation. Second, by
confining our study to only one dose of endurance training, we could not define the
lowest possible threshold of endurance training that may be effective for reducing IAF
accumulation in growing rats. Third, it is not known whether the present 29% reduction
in IAF accumulation would be accompanied by potential endurance training-related
improvements in insulin action in fat tissue. Finally, we assumed that endurance training-
related differences in cardiac hypertrophy reflect training-related increases in oxygen
delivery and aerobic capacity. Although cardiac hypertrophy is typically accompanied
by increases in skeletal muscle or whole body aerobic capacity,42'43" endurance training-
related increases in aerobic capacity have also been reported in the absence of cardiac
hypertrophy in rats.45
In conclusion, the present study shows that one-half the amount of endurance training,
that was previously reported to induce cardiac hypertrophy and approximately double
the aerobic capacity of skeletal muscle, resulted in an 8% greater heart weight and a 29%
lower accumulation of parametrial fat mass, on average, in growing female rats. Lower-
dose endurance training protocols based on health-related outcomes, like IAF
accumulation, may help to close the substantial gap between the lower doses of endurance
activity recommended to improve human health28 and the considerably higher doses of
endurance training used to study animal models of human health.20'25'29'30'3132,333422
CHAPTER 3: CONCLUSION
The children of today are much less active than the children growing up in prior
decades, and there are secular trends of an increasing prevalence of childhood and
adolescent obesity and obesity-related diseases.2'3'2' There is an emerging consensus in the
adult human literature that one must engage in approximately 30 minutes per day of
moderate-intensity physical activity on a nearly daily basis to improvehealth.28By
contrast, animal research uses much larger doses of endurance training, typically 2 hours
or more of high-intensity aerobic exercise on a nearly daily basis, with the intent of
maximizing increases in aerobic capacity. Thus, animal models of human health greatly
exaggerate the doses of endurance exercise prescribed to, and more importantly, adopted
by most humans. As a result, physiological differences between mammalian species is
not the only factor currently limiting the extrapolation of the potential metabolic health
benefits of endurance training from animal studies to humans.
Adherence to a specific endurance training protocol can be controlled far better in
animals than in humans. Moreover, IAF accumulation cannot be directly assessedin
humans. Thus, animal models may be a particularly useful way to gain important insight
regarding the effects of more reasonable and lower doses of endurance training on IAF
accumulation during growth and development. In the present study, a smaller dose of
endurance training effectively reduced JAF accumulation in growing female rats. The
exercise-related reduction in IAF accumulation was also isolated to the parametrial depot
surrounding the uterus. Moreover, the exercise-related reduction in IAF accumulation23
was independent of the effect of exercise on inducing cardiac hypertrophy. Taken
together, the main findings suggest that endurance training-related reductions in IAF
accumulation may be gender-specific and may not require large increases in aerobic
capacity.
The current study is a highly specific animal study that could be used as a
"stepping-stone" for several future studies. For instance, future studies examining the
effects of 2-3 different lower-dose endurance training protocols in both male and female
animals would help to determine whether the present reduction in JAF accumulation is
dose-dependent and gender-specific. In addition, isocaloric endurance training protocols
should be compared across several different exercise intensities to determine whether
more moderate intensities of exercise may be as effective or more effective than the
relatively high-intensity protocol used herein. The present observation of a modest
exercise-induced cardiac hypertrophy is suggestive of a cardiac adaptation to endurance
training that is consistent with an increase in oxygen delivery and aerobic capacity.
However, the future assessment of actual whole body aerobic capacity or skeletal muscle
oxidative enzyme activity would help in determining the extent to which endurance
training-related reductions in IAF accumulation may be associated with or dissociated
from endurance training-related increases in aerobic capacity.
In conclusion, one-half the amount of endurance training, that was previously
reported to induce cardiac hypertrophy and approximately double the aerobic capacity of
skeletal muscle, resulted in an 8% greater heart weight and a 29% lower accumulation of
parametrial fat mass, on average, in growing female rats. Future studies aimed at24
elucidating the mechanisms whereby endurance exercise may reduce IAF accumulation
should compare the insulin-mediated stimulation of lipogenesis and the insulin-mediated
inhibition of lipolysis in JAF cells isolated from endurance trained vs. untrained control
animals.25
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Appendix B
Raw Data. Tissue Weights, g
ActivityHeartParametrial FatMesenteric FatOmental Fat
o 0.84 2.90 1.51 0.26
0 0.88 3.05 1.32 0.32
0 0.87 2.39 1.33 0.28
0 0.94 4.41 2.29 0.50
0 0.92 3.81 1.84 0.45
0 0.88 5.07 1.99 0.40
0 0.95 1.86 0.86 0.25
0 0.88 1.50 0.91 0.26
0 0.93 3.18 1.50 0.44
1 1.08 2.13 1.04 0.29
1 1.01 2.90 1.75 0.32
1 0.97 2.71 2.26 0.41
1 1.03 1.60 0.71 0.28
1 0.77 2.43 1.07 0.41
1 1.21 2.75 1.54 0.39
1 0.95 2.19 1.51 0.30
1 0.95 2.05 1.70 0.36
1 1.00 2.03 1.32 0.26
1 0.90 1.63 1.03 0.19
1 1.10 2.67 1.60 0.40
1 0.82 2.34 1.55 0.31
1 0.86 1.50 1.11 0.2039
Appendix C
Raw Data: Weekly Body Weight Measurements, g
Activity0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
o 141 175208210231224236260256255265
0 150 188 201 213244238246247258264265
0 150 175 198209223230234243245248253
0 155 180208236242250260278272283285
0 157 190 201225248247257280263280283
0 162 190218233246245252259269278280
0 153 185 213234237241 251275262273274
0 150 169 180203208215220230231 243239
0 156 188200227243250260278260278283
1 158 178202212235240255251 268279266
1 158 198206225236242256258268270276
1 140 165 191 199214245237246253253256
1 147 183203218240245255259268269278
1 138 158 170 191 195200209214217224231
1 150 183203222244268265264266269274
1 142 164 185 199211 225230238243248 251
1 142 168203222238258259267274269278
1 155 175200202213 228232244258253258
1 154 187 198222239240257279270275282
1 162 184207232252 253 261282269282289
1 155 182 195210222240 241253266267264
1 150 175 186 19721221621722922823623840
Appendix D
Raw Data. Weekly Food Consumption, g
Activity 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
0 56 140 109 116 120 109 120 136 107 100 114
0 62 126 76 121 132 87 112 113 114 115 110
0 59 144 119 n/a 124 126 120 125 112 130 113
0 62 169 127 135 96 118 137 116 106 128 122
0 58 148 85 132 123 121 143 119 122 128 136
0 60 140 113 116 120 111 124 132 118 130 125
0 64 131 115 115 108 113 127 147 90 120 123
0 58 129 99 128 117 116 124 112 108 111 109
0 63 139 101 127 131 141 152 123 111 126 133
1 58 128 96 113 122 120 120 112 142 134 109
1 64 141 106 135 133 128 77 132 127 123 122
1 101 126 125 103 132 152 118 116 119 121 118
1 59 137 97 124 175 139167 125 121 158 127
1 51 122 92 112 101 108 111 106 112 116 98
1 63 131 71 134 143 147 122 124 133 118 118
1 56 172 107 136 122 137 132 123 134 118 129
1 75 137 121 119 138 128 133 123 131 125 127
1 50 107 105 127 121 132 163 156 124 100 119
1 n/a 124 103 146 122 132 142 122 115 132 128
1 64 132 110 139 125 132 144 106 123 131 135
1 56 130 89 122 126 132 110 125 140 103 116
1 57 110 100 144 117 125 160 117 113 110 107